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XoRMAL

'DEFEATS

CCvESLEYAN
"It Has Been Done" Is Sequel to "ft Can,
Must, and Will Be Done"
A swing of a cleated shoe and twentyus of famine were kicked away
seven Ye'
.
.
Saturday afternoon at Wilder field, in a
football encounter that saw State Normat's battling, pluck y outfit notch a 7-6
verdict from the G reen W ave of Wesleyan. Thus by the narrow margin of one
are
poi·nt , twenty-seven years of defeats
.
forgotten anJ the 193-1 Redbird team
has carved its <>iche in the H ~II d Fame
as the greatest Red and White footba ll
team in over a quarter of a century.
Over 1500 Normal 5'.)ectators
Over 1500 Normal rooters lined up on
the north side of Wild er fiel d saw the
Normal goa l line crossed earl y in the
first quarter, but it is safe to say that
most of the spectato rs w ere not prepared
to see the Redbirds come back with the
ferocious attack that the H ancock outfit
displayed. A well-coached machine that
refused to give u p put on show of fo otball courage that has not b een witnessed
in the conference for a long time.
To set down in cold black figures the
details of the contest is only ~ poor
attempt at showing the coaching, the
fight, and mental attitude that ente red
into the fra)' . To know about the ball
game one had to see it. A game that was
fought for at every turn by the thirteen
men that represented Nor,n al on the
field du ring t he course of the game.
Every Player a Standout
One cannot pi ck an individual star.
Here are thi rteen and some reasons:
l. Les Murray-for his touchdown and
his trusted accuracy in no tch ing that vital
extra point and for his punting.

2. Fred Boll- for his gener~lship, runni ng the tc~,:1 without a slip and for his
gr~~t running.
3. P aul Custer-a lot of football player
who is OC'~ of the outst~nd ing b lockers in
the conference and who played a wond erful defensive game as wel l as his
usual perfect blocking game tl~at g ave
N o rmal's backs a good chance to get
loose.
4. A ndy Jabsen- played a hard-driving,
plunging .'P''.le as w e!! as back' ng up the
line perfectly.
5. Captain H arold D ennis-an inspiriPg
leader, crashed th rough time and again
to hit T itan backs hard, causing them to
make fumbles wh ich were pounced upon
by waiting Rcdb,rds.
6. Ed Lesniak- g reat l ittle cente r who
has ph)'ed a powerful g~•-:ie al' year and
played in the the Wesleyan backfield a ll
afternoon.
7. Bil l M oore- fighting little blonde
guard who fought hard stopping "green
thrusts" time after time.
8. " Cliamp" Bates-t~kes care of himself. The big tackle waded through the
Green l ine casil)', nailing the Titan brcks
r~ner.tcdl)'.
9- Bob Kile- recovered the important
fumbl e and was in on eve ry play.
10. "Ch ris" Christensen- a de:-:ion on
defense. turned in plays al l afternoon and
,,.,ost of the ti1r>e wrs dragging an oppGncn t d own without g:tin. .
11. D on Srnith- pla)'ed a great game,
bot h defensivell' and c ffensivell', put up·
a great battle.
12. "Dick" Welty- showed to good ad-
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vantage. A real ball carrier with plenty
of shifty hips.
13. " Fritz" Naffziger- broke through
three man interference to nail Weger and
possibly save the day in the last part of
the ball game. Likes 'em rough.
Coach H ancock had the team in a
fig!1tin.g mood. He has done .a great job
with a group of men that has risen to
great heights. There were no line re•
p lacements in the game, the original
starting line finish ing the contest.
Wesleyan drew first blood. Crih/ield,
T itan center, recovered a fumble on the
Normal for ty-yard line. Benson kicked
o ut of bounds on the Normal 7-yard l ine
and W cger retu roed Murray's punt to
the 31-yard line. Weger ran 24 yards to
the 7-yard line and Normal put up a
great defense for two plays before Benson passed to McMackin for the touchdown. Benson's attempt for poi nt was
wide.
H erc the Birds showed their courage.
After taking the kick-off, Freddie Boll
ripped the Wesleyan line to pieces for
11 yards and again for 12 yeards. Henry
intercepted a pass but on the next play
Benson fumb led and Kile recovered for
Normal on the 9 yard line. Bo ll tore
through the line to the one-yard line
and three plays later Les Murray went
through right tackle to tie the count.
Boll held the ball and "Les" Murray
booted the winning point.
-Vidette
T he spirit which achieved this great
victory over Wesleyan was not produced
over night. The team had the spirit all
the time, but what it needed most was
student support. Well, to make a long
story short,- the team had the grandest
support it could have asked for.
During the entire week preceding the
game the event of the coming Saturday
was kept in the foreground. On Monday
2,000 tags bearing the legend " It CAN
Be Done" were d istributed to be worn
by students. T he fo llowing day 2,000
more tags were issued, carrying tht mes-
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sag e "It M UST Be D one." And on Wed.
nesday the carcis, pri nted in red and
white, s~id, " It WILL Be D one ! W hap
Beat Wesleyan ." Needless to say, th~
mo ment the game was over thousands of
placa rds we re issued to tell the world
that " It W AS Done 1"
The imme nse throng of Normal root.'
ers that attended the game was standin
.
I
.
g
d unng t 1e entire contest. Not that there
weren't plenty of seats,-the game was
too thrill ing . And when the final gun
announced Normal's victory, that jubilant crowd surged onto the playing field
and with one mighty th rust uprooted the
goal posts to take them along fo r a sou.
veni r. These goal posts fu rnished the
decoration for Capen A uditorium Monday morning when a special assembly was
called to start the celebration which w,as
to last all day.
The team, coaches, D ean Schroeder, the
No rma l mayor, and others were on the
stage. The University Band was in front
nf the stage, and overflowing into the
halls and aisles was perhaps one of the
most hilarious crowd s that ever occupied
the staid old auditorium. Speeches were
heard, yells were yelled, and songs were
sung.
At 10 o'clock a h uge parade was
formed . State Normal's 50-piece football
band led the way, and was followed by
a caravan of cars carrying the football
team; and marching eight ab reast, row
after row, came practically the entire
student bndy of 1640 men and women.
D owntown Normal was visited fi rst and
then the parade continued to the court
house square in Bloom ington. Look at
the front ispi ece of th is issue of the
Quarterly if you don't believe Normal
had a celebration!
Classes met in the afternoon but celebrati ng began again at night w ith a
m oving picture show and a dance.

The celebration was orderly in every
respect and much credit is due the
student council for its part in organizing
this grand e vent.
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GJ{omecoming
By Mrs. Marie H ammerlund
Laughter, fun, music, and a spirit of
aiety was prevalent on the Illinois State
~ormal University campus during Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday, October 26, 27, and
2s, 1934, one of the greatest week ends
of the cnti re school year-Homecoming 1
Approximatdy 6,000 students faculty
members and visitors were afforded many
thrills and a wide variety of entertainment. The Homecom ing play, hobo parade, bai,d contest on the campus, the
football game between Normal and Macomb, the dual meet between Bradley .and
Normal , receptions, dances, and ot her
social fun ctions contributed to the success
of this event.
Festivities began Thursday at 8:15 p .m.
with the first of the three performances
of ''The J.ak Christopher Ilean," the 1934
Homecc,,n iog play. Opening Friday with
a new event, the freshman-sophomore tug
nf war, events happened regularly and
with larger and larger crowds. That
night many danced to the music of
Johnnie Hamp in the McCormick Gymnasium, which was brill ian tly .attired in
red and wbik for the gala occasion.
T he hobo parade d,iminated by episodes portraying the i ife of a weary
Willie, opened Saturday's day of festivities. It disbanded at the athletic field,
where crowds sat tense with excitement
waiting for the verdict of the results of
the judges on house decorations and the
hobo parade. Smith Hall woo first prize
of $15 in house decorations. On the
front lawn a giant "Red Bird" football
pla)' t r was shown subd uing a diminutive
Macomb football player, while smaller
figures perched in the gallery were witnessing the struggle. The Science club,

cA_ctivities
portraying an old-fashioned medicine
man, won first prize in the hobo parade.
After these announcements, the athletic
field became an array of color. High
school bands representing fourteen different schools played and executed formations. In class A division the Kankakee
high school won first p rize. Sixty-six
musicians performed spectacular drills.
I n class B, the Harris high school at
Petersburg won first and in class C Stanford Community high school won first
prize.
This ended festivities on the field for
the morning, and crowds were seen scattering in all directions on and off the
campus. Some going borne, others going
to banquets arranged for the alumni to
meet old and new friend s.
Out on the field that afternoon the
Red Birds defeated Macomb by a score
of 8-6. An enthusiastic throng of 4,000
attended- one of the largest crowds in
the history of Normal's Homecoming.
After this more banquets and meetings
offered a variety of plac~s where students,
faculty and alumni could gather to enjoy
themselves and talk over old times.
Reviving an old custom a reception
was held from 7 :30 to l l p.m. at Fell
Hall where Homecomers could meet old
friend s and facu lty members during the
evening. Music was furnished by a string
ensemble, and punch was served.
Climaxing the day's entert.ainments,
which accelerated in spirit with each succeeding event Charlie Agnew and his
famous singing radio orchestra entertained
over 2,500 enthusiastic Homecomers in
the McCormick gymnasium Saturday
night. Like t he precedi ng night t he
gymnasium was filled. Gaiety and excitement were stronger than ever.
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Sunday rnme and a quietness seemed
to prevail after the noise and revelry of
th<: day before. Many attended the Homecoming services offered by the churches;
others made last•minutc visits with their

friends.
Last but not least was open house at
Smith Hall, the new residence h,tll and
social center for men. Groups could be
seen walking to and from the hall between
the hours of three and five p.m. The
guests were received by President and
Mrs. R. W. Fairchild, Dean and Mrs. H.
H. Schroeder, Dean 0. Lillian lh1rton,
Mrs. B. Griswold, housemother of Smith
Hall, Omar Ward, president of the University club, Ralph Donaldson and J.
Wendell G regory, both of Smith H a ll.
Homecoming was over. Friends had
parted. but with mc:moric:s revived that
w i ll linger with t he111 for weeks to co111<:.
faculty Golf Team Wins Close Match
I. S. N . U. faculty members triumphed
over Macomb faculty in a close golf
111atch played at Maplewood Country Club
in Normal, Saturday, September 22, 1934.
The 111,1tch was scored by match play
and resulted as fo llows:
H. Hancock (N) won fro111 Waggoner
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(M) 3-0; C. Hammerlund ( N ) won fro
0. Champion (M) 3-0; H. Frye (N) wo:
from C. Silve)' (M) 2½-0; C. Harpster
(N) won fro 111 .President Morgan (M)
2-1; E. Hil l (N) tied Thisted (M) l½-ty.
R. Fogler (N) lost to R. Hansen (M) 0-~'.
R. Browne (N) lost to Hesh (M) ½-2½'.
C. Malmberg (N) lost to Scale (M) 1. 2'.
Normal won by a total of 13½-IO½.
H. J. H ancock was low medal i5t with
a 77. This is the second of the series
p layed and both were WO!' by the Normal
faculty .
Arrangemen ts have a l ready been made
to p lay a series of matches in 1935.
Old grads returning for H o mecoming
were very much impressed by the physical appearance of the campus. Many
gratifying comments were rr1ade, espe•
cially of the: striking appearance of Old
Main. You are especia lly urged to visit
the campus any time and renew and fo rm
acquaintances.
Homecomt: rs were much pleased with
the new fe.ature of Home-coming . 1-Iany
alumni e xpressed their appreciation of
the reception and the opportunity it gave
co them of again meeting former teachers
and students. Pian to attc:nd this re•
cc:ption in 1935.

P,ige Seven

c..A. thletics
Football
Coach Hancock fou nd a difficult task
hen he undertook to build a fontba il
w
th is fall Graduation and ineligiteam
·
bility had made greater inroads tktn
usual into available material. H owenr
a good tc:am went onto the field for the
fi rst game, September 29, against V alaraiso, and the fina l score of 15-0 i n
iavor of the visiting team does not indicate the strength of the Red Birds. ,'.
second defeat was suffered October 6
when McKendree beat I. S. N. U . bv a
score of 13-7, and again on October B,
the score was against I. S. N. U. an,! m
favor of Carbondale, 14-6.
Cross Country R uns
J. S. N . U. excels in this particular
sport ,wd some difficulty was exper:enred
last year in finding a sufficient number of
teams with whom the I. S. N . U . harri~rs
might compete. It is hoped that there
will be more college and university teams
in the field for this sport this year.
lntramurals
Intramural schedules for both men's
and women's athletic teams are being
worked out. Professor Horton wrote a
splendid article for the Vidette recently
in which he brought out the fact that
athletics, .after all, are for the purpose of
giving all the students an opportunity
for participation in whatever sports they
are most interested in and best fitted for.
Space does not permit us to copy his
article as we should l ike to do. However, this fall's schedule will give opportunity for all students to enter some team,
to play it in competition with other

teams on the campus, to enjoy the sport
for the sake of its enjoyment, and to
benefit themselves in both mind and ':>ody
throu{\h such participation. The,e things
are more impo rtant than to have one tearr.
that can beat all comers.
Spo rts Day for Women
We give you excerpts from The D:•ily
Pan tag raph's write-up of the second
Annual Sports' Day at I . S. N. U.:
The schools represented were McKendree, Charleston, University of Ill inois,
Carbondale, Mac Mu rray, North Central,
DeKalb, and I. S. N. U. There were two
hundred fifty girls taking part. H ockey,
soccer, and volleyball were the games
played. No record was kept of the w inning teams. The purpose of the meet
was to create a friendly feeling. Besides
the outdoor sports there were also recreational games in the gi•mnasium. It rained
nearly all day and yet every one had a
wonderful time.

S. N . U . H arrier s Again win State
Championship
Running first in team honors, tor the
fourth consecutive year, Old Normal's
cross country team annexed its fourth
consecutive state championship T he meet
was held at Peoria, over the Bradley h ill
and dale course, on Saturday N ovember
tenth.
Many people believed that the loss of
Lyle Hutton and Bill Bremer of the
19.B champions would muse a very poo r
season in 1934, but contrary to expectations, coach Cogdal, continued his win•~ing ways and produced the state champions for the fourth straight year.
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From the Alumni Association President
This

is a

changing

wo rld

and

all

changes, I believe, are for the better. I

thus giving more room for the larger
attendance

and

increased

number

of

classes, and yet in no way interfering

wonder how many have seen, or heard

with these two most valuab le societies.

tell about, the new steps lead ing from

T hink it over and make suggestions to

first landings to the four narrow co rner

the pres ident.

rooms on the second floor of Old Main ?

It's a joy to see the new silver dome,

That was an o ver-looked convenience of

the newly painted interiors and new fur-

the o ld-time architect.

niture in F ell Hall. It all gives the school

wonde r how many have heard about,

a more homey atmosphere.

I n fact our

or experienced, the cha rm of the Lounge

old school is now a new school and its

on the basement floor of O ld Main, taking

managemen t under Dr. Fairchild is meet-

the place of an old junk room?

T he

students now have an appropr iate place
where they may meet in couples or g roups
socially.

I t is none too ea rly to begin making
p lans

I wonder how many have observed the
waste floor space in the W rightonian and
Ph iladelphian Hal ls>

As these two or-

ganizations have so few members it seems
to me that

ing the approva l of te.achers, students,
patrons, and alumni.

two additio,~al

recitation

rooms could be inexpensively made here,

for

Commencement

and

our

annu a l a l umn i meeting. Have you any
suggestions!
Sincer<:ly yours,
A. C. Norton,
President, Alumni Association
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Summer Term Graduates
At the close of the 1934 summer session, J uly 20, sixty-one students received
bachelor of education degrees and seventy-two received d iplomas fr om the twoyear courses. This year·s summer term
showed an S peJ cent increase over last
year's en ro ll ment.

Main bas a new red dress, one that she
has needed for many, many years. Corridors in the Manual A rts, O ld Main, t he
Castle, and T homas Metcalf buildings
have all been p ainted and Fell Hall had
a complete renovation from top to bottom and from the Jiving-room to t he
kitchen. New furniture in the students'
rooms, new fu rni ture and hangings for
wall s in the living-room- just everything
is fresh and lovely.
New instruments for the band surely
come u nder the title "Improvements."
There .are new drums, both snare and
bass, new tympaniums, cymbals, sousaphones and bell s-a complete new outfit
for players of these instruments. T here
are also six new orchestra instrumentstwo bass v iols, two cellos, and two violas.
W ith all its new furnishings I. S. N. U.
is still I. S. N . U. to alumni. H ow
happy we shou ld be that our school c.an
dress itself up and add to its equ ipment
and keep abreast of the times in education as it does!

Improvements and Repairs
Even last year's students returning to
the campus this fall could not believe
their eyes wh<:n they saw the improvements which were made this summer.
New lockers in McCormick Gymnasium
and University High School, new furnitu re for the lib r.ary and Fell Hall, some
new classroom desks, and a new running track with a concrete curb are only
part of the new equipment.
New pa int is everywhere. This work
was under way last year and every o ne
remarked upo., the improved appearance
of many parts of the buildings, but that
seems to have been just .a start. The
clock tower is shinng alum inum and Old

Announcing Station W JBC
A radio station on I. S. N. U. cam pus?
Yes, actually it is true. I. S. N. U . and
Wesleyan .are sharing a station and each
unive rsity has its own studios and each
broadcasts programs daily. W e have heard
I. S. N . U. music organizations fro m Chicago radio stations, but that isn't nea rly
so thrilling .as to bea r the announcement :
This is station W JBC, Illino is State Normal Uni~ersity, Normal, Illinois. If you
can't get this statio n in your own homes,
come to Normal and visit the studio.
Y our Alumni Quarterly editor was driving home from a parent-teacher association district conference with ,President
and Mrs. Fairchild .a short time ago and

Largest Enrollment
This fall finds the _largest enro llment
eg ular te:rm in the history of
~ a r
.
J. S. N. u. The final count,_ w e believe,
is 164 1. Statistics compiled rn the registrar's office show that 164 students live
in Normal; 149 in Bloomrngton; and
in McLean County, _outside of Nor136
mal and Bloomington. Eighty-seven other
counties in Illi nois are represented, while
uite a number come from outside of
q
d .
h.
Illinois. The states represente in t 1s
latter group are : Missouri, 13 ; W isconsin, 6; Indi:1na, 3; South Dakota, 3;
Pennsylvania, 2; Oklahoma, 2; Ohio, 2;
Iowa, 2; and Minnesota, 1.
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Dr. Fairchild turned on the radio in h is
car and there, going right along w ith us,
was music from the studio in the Old
Castle at J. S. N . U. The world does
move !
Men's H all a Reality
The Col. D. C. Smith residence on
University Street, Normal, familiar to all
I. S. N. U. students, located just west of
McCormick Field, has been leased as a
dormitory and social hall for men students. It is called "Smith Hall" and accommodates twenty-five men students; it
is under the control of the University
Club (new name for the Varsity Club)
of which Dean R. H . Linkins is sponsor.
Mrs. Griswold of Galesburg, lllinois, is
the matron and house mother. The H all
is managed by a committee of the men
living there.
Besides serving as living quarters for
the small, selected group of men students,
Smith Hall will be used also as a social
center for men's activities as Fell Hall
is used by the women.
The inside of the house has been redecorated .and everything has been put
in condition in order that the .g reatest
enjoyment and service may result from
this new venture. There are large basement rooms which will be turned into
recreational centers and the ample
grounds and beautiful garden will also
be a source of pleasure.
Smith Hall will be another attraction
for men alumni to return to their Alma
Mater.
Assembly Re-established
The assembly period is again in vogue
-third and fourth hours on Tuesdays are
set aside for these programs. Studen ts
who applied early were given a choice
of hours, but those who applied late
had to take the hour when seats were
avai !able. With more than 1600 students
and fewer than 1,000 seats in the auditorium it was necessary to have two
periods.

In re-establishing this old cust
.
om on
a new schedule President Fairchild
nounced that the primary purpos an.
es are
to develop greater unity of intere t
.
s and
to butld up greater school spirit · h'
Wit in
the student body. P rograms will be designed carefully and wtll fall with 10
· h
t e
interests of all students. Attendan
.
.
ce is
obligatory except for those students Who
do practice teaching during assembly
hours.

Cut System in Effect
The Vidette of September 14 eJ<plains
the new cut system so well that we pass
it on to alumni, all of whom must have
felt at some time during their student
d.ays at J. S. N. U. that a better system
than the time-honored one of personal
interview for each and every absence
could be worked out.
The Vidette says: The white, blue, and
pink excuse blan ks are no longer in use
at State Normal University, the little slips
having given way to the newly adopted
cut system. A special committee, at work
for several months in an effort to find
a better way by which to regulate the
ahsence problem, prepared a set of recommendations, submitted them to faculty
mernbers, and the cut system was adopted.
The fol lowing report was accepted by
the faculty members last year and is now
in effect.
The Special Committee on the Excuse
System recommends the fo llowing:
1. That each student be allowed two
cuts a quarter for each credit hour in
each course.

2. That each student be allowed two
cuts a quarter from courses which are
evaluated .at less than a credit hour.
3. That if absence occur on the last
day of any quarter or on the day preceding or following vacation periods, or
on days for which an examination has
been .announced, such absence shall be
counted as thret cuts.
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That a ten-minute interval instead

4
· five-minute interval be allowed be-

of a
tween

classes.
That each faculty member having
Jlege students under his supervision
anY comake a report o f .all attendance
11
sha
in a manner to b e prescn'be d .
5·

Laura H. Pricer
J ohn A. Kinneman
R. H. Linkins, Chairman
Blanks have been prepared for each
faculty member to enable him to make
the attendance reports prescribed in paragraph five. The faculty member is required to make reports each day to the
Dean of Women and the Dean of Men.
" It is hoped," stated R. H. Linkins,
Dean of Men, "th.at the adoption of the
ten-minute interval between classes will
elim inate tardiness."
Transportation for Teachers
A twenty-one p.assenger bus now takes
the student teachers to their classes in
Towanda and t o the Grove School, ,a
rural, affiliated school on the Towanda
road. Separate transportation is furnished
for those who do their practice teaching
at the Little Brick School west of Bloomington on \'v'ashington Street Road, but
teachers at the H oughton School, on
South Main Street, stiil use the street car
and have to wa-l k from the end of the
line.

ganized on a self-supporting basis. Miss
Rambo is the resident director. All the
work, all the buying of foods and other
supplies, is done by the resident students,
who this term are Dorothy Cashby,
Dorothy Monroe, Ruth Knuppel, and
Verna Cooper. Other home economics
seniors will be assigned .as residents for
the succeeding terms of the school year.
The house will be used also as a laboratory for UniYersity High School home
economics students, under the super vision
and direction of Miss Bernice Tucker of
the high school faculty.
Music
With a splendid band, a good prospect
for two university orchestras, two women's glee clubs, two men's glee clubs, a
mixed chorus-all in the university proper, and with a gi rls' glee club, a boys·
g lee club, a band and an orchestra in
University High, music at I. S. N. U .
will surely be an outstanding activity this
year.
Art and Music Appreciation
A course in .art and music appreciation
is a new requirement for all four-year
curriculum students. This is a l ecture
course for which two hours a week are
required, one for music and one for art.
The music lectures will be illustrated with
records and t he art lectures with slid es.
Freshmen

New Home Management House
A new home management h ouse for
home economics majors has b een established at 408 West Mulberry Street. This
is a cooperative undertaking between the
home economics department of I. S. N. U.
and the Smith-Hughes project of the fed eral and state governments.
The house is used as a social center
for all home economics students and provides .an exper:ence in g roup living and
family adjustment problems for those who
live in and perform the necessary duties
connected w:th the· project, which is or-

1n

the

two-year

curricula

are requ ired to take a regular elementary
course in both music and art, where they
have actual exper:cnce in singing, drawing, dt"signing, and painting.

FERA C lasses

Plans arc: under way to furnish courses
at I. S. N. U. for the CCC boys encamped
at LeRoy. Classes wil l be held on the
campus and the proposed courses are:
English, typing, accounting, business
arithmetic, and some more elementary
subjects. These classes will be financed
through FERA fund s.
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UNIVERSITY H IGH SCHOOL
D ebating: T opics and Schedules
Collegiate debating teams will use the
N ew Courses
affirmative and negative sides of the fo lSevera! new courses are now OJ?en
lowing questions this year. For men: Restudents .at U. High : American In.s t· to
solved, that all collective bargaining be
.
.me l ud'10g S oc10
. 1ogy an d Econ .tnics•
ttu.
t10ns,
0
negotiated through non-company unions
German; Community Problems; and ·.: '
safe-guarded by law. For women: Reart course in designing.
· .-an
solved, That the general welfare of people
in the United States is best promoted by
N ew Classrooms
democratic collectivism.
T wo new classrooms have been .Ill d
The schedule of the I. S. N. U. teams
at the west end of the high school st\ e
is: Men's affirmative team w ill debate the
hall. They are designated as X .andu
negative teams of Macomb, Shurtleff, and
and r.te used for history, scien ce
St. Viator; men's negative team will meet
, and
French classes.
the affirmative teams of Charleston,
Greenville, and Wheaton. The women's
affirmative team will debate against the
New Activities
negative teams from Rosary, North CenTwo new extra-curricular acti Vities
tral of Naperville, and Monmouth, while
have been started in U. High t h i s . fall
the women's negative team will meet the
One is the home room, where on T hurs:
affirmative teams of Charleston, Greendays members of the H igh School facult
ville, and Olivet.
hold conferences with the students. Thes~
The questions and the schedules were
meetings
afford the faculty membe1·s and
selected at the mid-west conference of
debate coaches held in Chicago, Septem- the students an opportunity to become
ber 28 and 29, at which time Dr. Fred acquainted with one another, and to discuss problems, school affairs and pol icies.
S. Sorrenson represented I. S. N. U.
· The o ther activity is the High School
Alumni, if you live where you can attend any of these debates, go and give Assembly during the fifth hour each Frito-day's students at your Alma Mater en- day. This assembly is held in Capen
Auditorium and gives the high school
couragement by your presence.
stude:1t body and the high school faculty
a time and place for the presentation of
State Board at Normal
The Illinois State Normal School programs relevant to their common interBoard met at I. S. N . U. in October. ests. It is designed to develop the same
They enjoyed a trip to Lake Bloomington, unity of interest and school spirit in the
a d inner at the home of Mr. and Mrs. high school which the university asBach in E,loo n1ington, where President semblies are designed to dev_e lop in the
and Mrs. Fairchild were joint host and university.
hostess, and a complete tour of the buildI. S. N. U. Printing Department
ings and campus where they were shown
the many improvements which have i:>een
The university press at I. S. N. U.,
made recently.
according to an ,article in the Vidette of
The outstanding feature of their meet- September 10, is the largest at any Illiing was a resolution in which they stated nois state teachers' college. Among the
their belief that the teachers' colleges reg ular publications printed arc the
should receive their full share in the Alumni Quarterly, the Summer School
public works now being undertaken and Catalog, the Metcalf Messenger, the
that the former salary scale for teachers Industrial Arts Quarterly News Letter,
in these institutions should be restored the University High School Clarionette,
as soon as possible.
and numerous bulletins.

i
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G}acuity
Greetings to Students
In the September 10 issue of the
Vidette friendly greetings were extend~d
this year's students by President Fau0
:hild, Dean Barton, and Dean Linkins.
President Fairchild wrote:
In behalf of the Illinois State Normal
University I extend greetings and a cordial welcome to the new students coming
10 our campus this year.
You have come from many parts of
Illinois, as well as from other states, and
you represent a great vari_ety of high
school experience. You can readily realize that it is not easy to adjust this great
variety of school experience and types
of communities to one institution. We
. ask your cooperation in helping us to
make possible a rapid and satisfactory
adjustment to your new surroundings.
Never will there be more significance
to the statement that "you · will get out
of your college experience just what you
put into it'' than is true at the present
time. I trust you will participate in the
social, recreational and literary activities
of the university as well as in the
scholasti c progr.am. I t will be our endeavor to know you and work with you
as individuals so that you will not feel
that you are merely a cog in a large
machine. In the furtherance of this personal cc-ntact between students and faculty we ask your coop eration. May your
year bP enj~yable as well as successful.
Dean Barton addressed her greetings
to "Women of I. S. N. U.:"
I "m happy to greet the women of
Illinoi s State Normal University and to
welcome you to the campus for the year,

1934-35. It is a pleasure to renew contacts of former days with you who have
been here before. It is no less a pleasure
to realize that potential friendships exist
with rou who are new to our college
circle.
The office of the Dean of Women is
open tt• all the women of the school.
Please use it freely. You are always welcome there.
Yours for a year of satisfaction and
achievement.
D ean Linkins welcomed the "Men of
I. S. N. U.:"
It is indeed a pleasure to welcome with
like cordiality the new men as well as
the upper classmen to the campus this
Fall Quarter. The present year seems to
offer greater opportunities and to be of
greater promise to the men of the University than any other since I have known
the campus. Each man is cordially invited
to drop into my office at his earliest conven'iencc to discuss some of these opp ortunities which make 1934-35 outstanding. Until then, my heartiest greetings
to you.
New Faculty Members
Sixteen new teachers have been added
this year to the faculty of I. S. N. U.
and afli Iiated schools.
On the campus are :

D r. C. A. De Young, head of the
Dep.utment of Education, who comes
from Northwestern University; Miss
Esther M. Richard, assistant professor in
Eng lish, who holds an A.B. from Albion
Coll ege and an M.A. from T eachers College, Columbia; Miss Emma R. Knudson,
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instructor in instrumental music, who
comes from the publ ic schools of Elgin,
Illino is; M iss Elizabeth Dean of Baldwin,
K ansas, assistant professor of hygiene;
Miss Alma Wingeier of Lowell, Michigan,
who will teach in the women's physical
education d epartment and supervise phys•
ical education in the Thomas Metcalf
School; Miss Alice J. King of Wilmette,
Ill inois, who will assist in the women's
physical education department and super•
vise University High gi rls in their physical education work; Miss Grace Shea,
who will serve full time as nurse in
University High School; H oward J. Ivens
of Y psilanti, Michigan, who takes the
place of Prof. J. M. 0'Rourke, who is
on leave of absence; and H . F. Koepke
of Genoa, Illinois, who is University
H igh School commerce instructor, taking
the place of Miss Jane Church, who is
attending the University of Toledo.
At the Soldiers' and Sailors' Children's
School the new teachers are:
Dr. 0. R. Bontrager of Iowa City,
who is principal; H enry 0. H erbert of
Indianapolis , director of band and orchestra l nd in charge of instrumental music;
Miss Ruth M. Cleveland of Brnken Bow,
Nt:braska, 2nd grade critic, who takes
the pl.ace of Miss Marjorie Walker, who
resigned to attend Grinnell College in
Iowa; Miss Inez Whittenberg Christen, 4th
grade critic, an I. S. N. U. graduate,
who tr.kes the place of Miss D orothy
Brosi, who is attending the state teachers'
college at Bellingham, Washington ; and
Miss Eunice C. Fetterly, A.B. and M.S.
from the University of Michigan, who
will be teacher of a special help room.
In the affiliated school a t T owanda
there aH· some new teachers:
Henry A. Poppen of Woodston, Kansas, who teaches mathematics and science
and coaches athletics and who replaces
Fred H . Miller, who resigned to accept
a principalship elsewhere; and Miss Vera
C. H oyman of Stanwood, Iowa, who
teach~s 7th and 8th grades.
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Faculty Notes
P resident R. W. Fairchild was one of
the speakers at the inaugural of Dr.
Eugene A. Gilmore, new president of
the University of Iowa. Dr. Fai rchild's
address on this occasion was entitled:
Needed Re-evaluatio n of Education.
Prof. and Mrs. George M. Palmer
spent their vacation at their lodge in
northern Wisconsin and Prof. Palmer re.
ports many interesting experiences connected with several addresses he presented
before ;,udiences of men and boys of the
CCC camps near by.
Prof. J. W . Carrington, director of the
tra inmg schools, recently visited the
Milwau1'ee T eachers College, where the
training school includes a nursery school,
which admits children from two to four
years of age, and where all curricula are
on the four-year basis except the rural
school course.
Miss Edna M. Gueffroy of the geography faculty and Miss H arriet Berninger
of the educat ion depart ment enjoyed a
twenty-day cruise to Alaska in August.
Miss Erma F. Imboden has returned to
her work as seventh-grad e critic in
Thom·as Metcalf Schoo l a fter several
months at T eachers College, Columbia
University, where she completed her work
and received a master's degree.
Harold E. Frye, insturctur in physical
education, spent the summer working
toward h is maste r's degree in a summer
school conducted by New York Univer•
sity and located at J_ake Sebago, New
Y ork.
Mi~s Ruth Stroud spent the summer
in the British Isles.
Miss M,lbel Clare Allen, uf the speech
departinr.nt, toured England and the Eu•
rnpe:1,1 continent with a group who
studi,:d the dr;ima a,1d dramatic production. 111iss Allen left the group and spent
a short time in Russia before returning
to I. S. N. U.
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c.A.1u111ni
MEMORIALS AND TRIBUT ES
Charles D e Garmo. 1873
When the August Alumni Quarterly
went 10 press we could not locate the
informetion which had_ been received at
the university concerning the death of
Dr. Ch;.rles De Garmo. A telegram sent
to the Alumni Quarterly by M rs. D e
Garmo reached the editor in August.
Dr. De Garmo died in a Miami, Florida, hospital, May 14, 1934. He was one
of ]. S. N. U.'s outstanding and illustrious
alum<1i. For the first three years after
graduating from I. S. N. U. he was
principal at Naples, Illinois; then he
came back to Normal and served for
seven years as assistant principal of the
training school. In 1883 he went to
Germany, where in 1886 he received the
degree of doctor of philosophy from the
Universi ty of Halle. H e then returned to
I. S. N. U., where he was professor of
modern languages from 1886 to 1890,
when he became professor of psychology
and pedagogy at the University of Illinois, serving there only one year. In 1891
he became presiden: of Swarthmore College in .Pennsylvania, which position he
resigned to become professor of science
.and art of education at Cornell University, Ithaca, New York. He was retired
from Cornell in 1914.
After his retirement Dr. and Mrs. De
Gann:-, went to Florida, where they had
spent many Christmas holiday vacations,
and tl'ey eventually settled in Cocoanut
Grove, a beautiful suburb of Miami,
where the moss-covered trees and the
avenl!es of palms give one a more real
feeling of tropical beauty than do many
of the la rger towns of Florida. Here Dr.
and !IIrs. D e Ga rmo built their home

and here they entered into the community life which endeared them to all their
fellowtownsmen. Many of D r. De Garmo's friends followed h im to Cocoanut
Grove ,a nd it became noted for its culture
as wdl as fo r its natural beauty.
D r. D e Garmo did a great deal of
writing- books on education, articles for
educaticnal publications, poetry all came
from bis pen. A friend of many years,
Dr. J ohn C. Gilford, wrote a beautiful
tribute, which was published in a Miami
newspaper. W e quote the l ast paragraph :
"Whatever there is in the world
to come of peace and happiness, Dr. De
Garmo will have a large but well-deserved
share. Al though he has put his thoughts
in books, his genial and scholarly personality will be missed .by his old friends.
Although on in years, his mind was clear
and no doubt the turmoil and tribulations
of the times hastened his demise, and he
missed, like the rest of us, the easy, help•
ful, mutual, hopefu l pioneer days of
which he was ,a n important part. He
worked with his hands; it was a part of
his philosophy, and produced some good
handiwork with hammer and saw. H e
was trained in the old school and usually
saw wl:at he looked at and felt what he
t ouched . We need more of his kind
these days. May he rest in pe.ace,"
Dr. De Garmo is survived by his wife;
a son, Walter C. ; and a sister Mrs
Orwin E. Smith- all of Miami. The so~
is an architect.
Mr. Crabtree, Farly Student
A notice under date of Apr il 20, 1934,
sent by Miss Celia Mills of Gage,
Oklahoma, reads as follows :
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" A Mr. Crabtree, who attended Normal
when D r. Edwards ·was president, died
here this winter. He was not a g raduate.
H e left school to join the northern army
and was in his 90's at the time of his
death.'
We regret that we can give no further
details of M r. Cr.abtree's life, but the facts
that he left school to enlist as a soldier
in t he Civil War; that he "went West"
to make his home on the fro ntier; and
that he lived to be more than 90 years of
age arc in themselves evidence that he
lived a busy, colorful, and full life.
Rose H. Humphrey, 1890
l\fr;s Rose H. Humphrey died recently
at the home of her brother-in-law, D r.
D avid Reid o f Jacksonville, 111inois.
James B. Pollock, 189 1
Jn th~ passing of Prof. James B. Pollock, ,.-ho d ied at Ann Arbor, Michigan,
F rid·.ty, june 29, Illinois State Normal
University h as lost one of its outstand ing
grad u,aes, the class of 1891 one o f its
most r romi nent members, the writer an
esteernct! and much beloved friend.
Mr. P o llock was born near Orangevill e,
Il linois, in November, 1863, the son of
Thos. Pollock and Elizabeth Van Mat re
Po llock, early settl ers o f Stephenson
County. Like most country boys in those
early days he attended his home rural
school during winters and worked on the
f arm dur:ng the long summers. Later he

spent a number of years attending I . S.
N . U. ~-t intervals, in the meantime working on the farm o r teaching rura l schools
in his home comm ,111,ty . In 1888 he returned to Normal where he remained to
g:-a<luatc with the class of 1891, completing alsr. the classical course in the Old
High School.
T hen fo llowed three years in the U niversity of Wisconsi n, whe re he received

his bachclo,.-s and master's degrees in
science. O ne yea r as teacher of bio logy
in the h igh school at Austin , I!linois)

and we find him at the University of
Michii::,,n, where in 1897 he secu red a
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doctor'_s degree in science. After one year
spent Ill p ost-graduate work at the University of Leipzig he returned to his Alma
Mater where he began his long and successful career as teacher in the botany
dep artment of M1ch1gan University.
Counting the years, 1922-24, spent as
exchange __ professor at the University
of H awau Ill H onolulu, he taught continuously for t hirty-four years, during
wh ich time he rose slowly but steadily,
u ntil he reached the position to which
he aspired-a fu ll orofessorship and
head of the botany department from
which he was forced to ret ire two years
ago du{; to fo il ing heal th . He retired
with cn·1eritus rating.
Mr. Pollock was not only a great
teach~r but rema ined all his life an enthusiastic, a pe rsistent and painstaking
student. He had gained, during his period ·
of active work at the University of Michigan, ,H' outstand ing reputation on various
pha,es of botanical work. His particular
inter~st lay in the lie.Id of marine plants
and co1al reefs. During his two years in
H aw:,i i he spent much time in study and
research in his chosen field .
Mr. Pollock was a ceaseless, tireless
work~r. T he heights to which he rose
··w ere not attained by sudden flight."
Rather did he rise hy the " things that
were ur,dcr his feet." H e realized that
thc ugh he had not "wings wherewith to
suar," he had " feet to scale and climb."
[rnbued with the spirit of t he brave
Alpine youth who ri sked his life in the
pursuit of a cherished ideal, Mr. Pollock
climbed, step b)' step, to the mountain
tops of learning from whose lofty summi ts, still thirsting for knowledge, he
beheld w:tb wistful e)'es the "shining
heights beyond."'
"Jimmie," as he was kncnvn to his ho sts
of adn, iring friends in and around
Orangev il le, has passed from our earthly
vision, but the memory of h is indefatigable industr)', his unquestioned honesty,
and irreproachable character will ever be
~n in~pirntion tu those of us who re main,

whit<: l,is pleasant dcm~anor, h is unfail-
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. doess his gentle, loving spirit will
'
.
.
d
.
like .a bcocdict10n m the hearts an
J,~gder of those who knew him intimately
nun
. relat10ns
.
. h s eodeanng
of pleasan t a nd
int e
.
d
.
helpful associate, wise an
u nernng
311d
t
counselor, true, steadfaS
Joyal fnea d .
" H e was ~ man, take h11n for all m all,
~hall not look upon his like again."
1
-Contributed
by J acob Rush, forme r

Samuel E. Reecher, 1899

jog k ir.

student at ] . S. N . U ., Orangevi lle, lll.

Samuel E. Reecher, class of 1899, died
March 11, 1934, at Z ephyrhills, Florida.
Mr. Reecber taught in the schools of
Illinois for eighteen years. H e received
bis bachelor's degree from Northwestern
University. He had been a fruit grower
in Florida for a number of years.

DEGREE GRADUATES
191

6

Eunice B lackburn, '08 and ' 16, in
a letter dated last June 19 from

:rvferida, Yucatan, Mexico, where she is
a tea~he r in the American M isson School,
said they bad just experienced " a norther
in the m idst of the r ainy season." Miss
Blackb"rn went on to explain that since
there are no rivers in Merida all the
rainhl I h as to sink into the ground and
that process is somewhat slow and causes
greater hum idity and hence greater physical d iscomfort from the heat. However,
M erida is w ithin t wenty miles of the Gulf
so there are sea breezes which assure cool
evenings and comfo rtable nights there.

1921

H a~d V. Bullock J ohnston (Mrs.
Arthur) lives at 3617 Hall St.,
Da ll,1s, T ex as. She sent greeti ngs to h er
I. S. N. U . friends and regret ted tbat she
could not attend tbe commencement
gatherings with her alumni friends .

1924

/\gnes Allen , '21 and '2-1, who
his been for a number of years
a me,;~hc:r of the faculty at State Tc~chcrs
College, H a ttiesburg, Mississippi, is now
teaching at State T eachers College, Flagstaff, Arizo<1a. She visited her parents,
Mr. ;l!!d J\-frs. Charles /.lien of Normal,

this F-'.~·c su 1:11ner.

1925

Ransom L. Bradley, ·22 a nd '25,
superintendent of schools a t Pecaton iu, Ill inoi s, did g raduate work at
the l'niYcrsity of Illinois last summer.
l\fr. :,Pod lVfrs. Chris Hess o f Edwa rdsville, l !l inoi s, are t he parents of a son,
born April 28, 1934. Mrs . Hess \\'OS
formerly F lorence nlackburn, 13.E. 1925.
T he haby has been named R oy Dale.

Frances Mae Blair, '23 and '25, r eceived
the master's degree from T eachers College, Columb ia University, in D ecember,
1933. Miss Blair teaches mat hemati cs in
the Community High School at P ekin,
Illinois.
Pauline F rappier Braesch, '24 and 25,
l ives in Milwaukee, where Mr. Braesch
is employed in the supervisio n of aviation
beacons. They have one daughter.

1927

Reuben S. Ebert is t eaching arithmetic methods in New York State
Teachers Co llege at Buffalo . After lc.aving
Normal, Mr. Ebe rt taught for a few years
at Carrollton, Illinois, but he h as been
study ing at Columbia for the past year
or so.
Marion S. H arvey is the new p.astor
of the Park M e thodist E piscopal Church
in B loomington. F or the past year he has
been the ass:stant pastor in the M ethodist
Episcopal Chu rch in \'Vilmette, northshore CbicagD suburb. F riday evening,
October 12, a reception in his honor was
held in the recreation mom of his new
church, at which time Prcsidc,1t Fairchild
was the principa l speaker. Dr. Fairchild
a ttendcd the W i I rnette chu rch when he
was a member of the Northwestern Un iversity faculty.
Bernad ine Shuck, B .E. '27, and R ichard
A. Vissering were married June 2•1, I 93./4 ,
a t t he home of the bride's mother nea r
Panola, lllinois.
M rs. V issering has
taught home economics at Armin.~ton and
Chenoa since her graduation . The new
home is on the Vissering farm near
.Minonk, Illinois.
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1928

G len Mcconkey, '26 and '28, attended the University o f Iowa
last summer, doing work toward his
master's degree. H e is a member of the
faculty of N ormal Co mmunity High
School.
James Glasgow, '27 and '28, was one
of the successful candidates for a graduate geography scho larship at the University of Chicago last spring.

1931

Eliza_b eth M arshall teaches math.
emat,cs and Lattn in the Com.
munity Hig h School, Niantic, Illinois
She had an enjoyable trip to Californi;
last summer.
Lucile Stoner, ' 30 and ' 31, did grad.
uate work at the University of Iowa this
past summer. She has returned to Amboy
Illinois, where she teaches English and
music in the high school.
Walter Scott McColley, '22 and ·3 1
1929 George Manus, '28 and '29, completed his work .and received a
was married J une 4, 1934, to Jea~
master's degree from Iowa State Univer- F ielder, of Salina, Kansas. Mr. McColley
received his master's degree from Washsity t his last summer. H e lives in Pearl
ington Unive rsity, St. Louis, just a few
City, Illinois.
Harry L. Adams teaches physiography days af ter the wedding. This year he is
te.aching Ame rican history and p ublic
in Bloomington High School. H e has
sp ent two seasons as a member of the speaking in the high school at Dixon,
technical and scientific staff o f the Illi- Illinois.
n ois State G eological Survey. In 1927
Rosa J . Rasmussen of Gibson City,
Mr. Adams married Lois Margaret Neg- Illinois, enjoyed a six weeks' Mediterley, also an I. S. N . U. alumnus. They
ranean cruise this past summer. She visare the parents of a son and a daughter.
ited Spain, F rance, Italy, Egypt, and the
1930 C. L. Beier, '26 and '30, was a H oly Land.
student in the physics graduate
Richard Satorius received his master's
department of the University of Iowa degree in music at the University of
last summer. H e teaches at Normal Com- Michig an last J une. H e began work on
munity High School.
h is doctorate at the same institution last
Alice H a ll .Peterson, who attended summer term. Mr. Satorius is also a
I. S. N . U . for two years after h er gradg raduate of the Illinois W esleyan College
uation from U. High and then received of M usic.
her bach elor's degree fr om the University
1932 H. J. Stoltz did g raduate work in
of Wisconsin, and Carroll Burton Cade,
the education depa rtment at the
who received his B.E. from I. S. N. U. U niversity of Iowa last summer. He
in 1930, were married Jun e 8, 1934. They teaches 10 Community High School,
live in Bloomngton, where Mr. Cade is Normal,
employed by McKnight and M cKnight.
On May 8, 1934, D orothy Ethel DurClarence Odell, U . H ig h, '25, I.S.N .U.
den, B.E. '32, became M rs. G eorge Winn
'27 and '30, superv ised the making of a
J\farsha ll, the ce remony heing perfo rmed
re li ef map of a section of the M idwest
by the bride's father i,1 the First Baptist
for the Ford Motor Company's exhibit Church of Omaha, Nebraska, of which
at the 1934 A Century of Progress Ex- D r. D urden is pastor. Mr. Marshall is
position in Chicago. Mr. Odell received
in the coal and lumber husincss in Omaha
his master's degree at the University of and the new home is at 968 S. 50th Ave.
I llinois in 1931, since which time he
Thomas M. B:trger, Jr., is a student
has been doing work toward his doctor's at Northwestern University law school.
at the unive rsities of Neb raska and
H e was >!lvited by th~ faculty to do some
Chicago. Last spring he was one of four
research work i~"! prc:paration for the wri tgeography students to receive a fellowsh ip ing of the Il linois Ltw Review. Th is
at the University of Chicago for the
is an honor gran t<:d only to a few mempresent school year.
bers of the- Lt,,· schoo l clnssts.
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'bb Lemme Wood (Mrs. Harold S.)
reLt y . ed her diploma in 1924,
.
rece1v
S N . U. and received her
whO
I
ned to · ·
Mr. and Mrs. W ood are
.
tur
. h
b
.
degree J n ts1932
of a son a o ut e1g t yea rs
the paren
of age.
Hazel M. W all ace resigned her
1933 position with the Union Indem. Automobile Insurance Company.. of
n,ty
Bloomington this fall to 2ccept a pos,t'.on
. the commerce department of the hig h
:~hool at Bri mfield, Illinois.
Evelyn W eaver, '30 and '33, and Robert Weir both of Freeport, Illinois, were
married recently. M rs. W eir taught last
year at Crete, a Chicago vicinity town.
Mr. Weir attended Oberlin College in
Ohio. He is district man ager of the Chicago Moto r Club with his headquarters
in Freeport.

1934

W alter E. G off is this year's manual training in:;tructo r in Central
School, N ormal, Illinois.
Lyle Hutton, degree g raduate in industrial arts in 1934, has received a fellowship at Arkansas State College, Jonesboro. H e was one of I. S. N . U.'s
foremost runners d uring his student days
at N o rmal and he wi ll assist in coaching
track .at J onesboro.
M arried August 25, 1934 : Chester
Tho mson, B.E. 1934, and Orphelia Clark,
one of last year's I. S. N . U. students.
M r. T homson is teaching at T ampico,
Illino is, this year.
H oward A . O etting is teaching physics,
general science .and mathematics, and
coaching basketball and baseball in the
high school at Alpha, Illinois. Mr. Oetting was p resident of the 1934 senior
class and was editor-in-chi ef of The Index in 1933.

DIPLOM A GRADU ATES
1873

The 81st birthday of Ellen Edwards was celebrated September 2,
1934, when her sister, Florence M. Edwards, entertained a party of fri ends in
her honor. The Misses Edwards make
their home in Normal. T hey are the
daughters of the late President Richard
Edwards of J. S. N. U.

1874

Mrs. Lida Brown M cMurry of
Polo, Jllinois, r epo rts that she he ld
a small I. S. N. U. a lumni gathering at
her home when her brothe r, D r. Elmer
E. Brown, visited her last winter. The
other two alumni were Mrs. Mc.Murry's
two sons, K arl of Madison, W isconsin,
and Fred, of W estwood, N ew J ersey.
For herself M rs. McMurry says, "I am
fai rly well. My eyesig ht is poor, but by
the aid of a re.ading glass I can read,
and I write with my o rdinary glasses.
My garden is a joy, but I have to have
help now in caring for it. I do like to
do it all by myself. I belo ng to o ur
W oman's Club and am an active member

of o ur garden club, and of a literary
club and a church society.''
188:, M rs. Carrie Smith Turner of Mt.
Sterling, Ill inois, reports that she
is teaching story-telling to the third generatio n. She is active in Mission Ed ucati on and the American Legion Auxiliary.
One of her daughters, Mary Turner H ersman (Mrs. C. E.) of G rand Rapids, Michigan, g radttated fr om I. S. N. U . in 1913.
Mrs. Turner also has two sons and seven
grandchild ren. Mr. Turner died in 1905.
1884 The address of Mrs. Frank H .
Tho rp, nee Kate G. Linger, is
1427 Monroe Avenue, Rochester, New
Yo rk.
1889 Lucien H oward Gil more is a
Ca lifornia orange grower. H is
home is at 649 North O akland A venue,
Pas.ad en a.
1892 I. S. N. U. friend s of Royal W.
Sanders w ill regret to know that
his wife, fo rmerly D elia Soverns, died
in February, 1933. Mr. Sanders' present
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address is 410 Fayette Street, Peoria, Illinois. He is salesman for the K eashcy and
M atti son Company.
Cary Richard Colburn, who came to
California last year because of illness,
planned to return to his teaching position
in the College of Commerce in W akayama, J apan, this fall. We hope he was
able to carry out his plans. Mr. Colburn
is a graduate of H arvard University Law
School and has been teachi ng in J apan
since 1904.
Dr. and M rs. G. A. Scott have moved
to their fruit farm near South Salem,
Ohio, in the vicinity of Chillicothe. M rs.
Scott was formerly J essie Peasley of the
class of 1892. Dr. Scott was once pastor
of the First Methodist Episcopal Church
of Bloomington. H e has been active in
pastoral work for forty-five years, the
last five having been at the Park Avenue M . E. Church of Cincinnati. At a
recent session of the Ohio Conference
D r. Scott retired. He will do occasional
supply work, but will devote most of his
time to frui t growing .and such leisure
time pmsuits as his active life has not
hitherto allowed him to enjoy fully. Dr.
and Mrs. Scott spent the past summer, as
usual, at their cottage on Lost Lake, near
Sayncr, Wisconsin. Mrs. Scott says that
the fotch stri ng is out a ll summer every
year for her I. S. N . U. fri ends.

1894

J oseph Grant Brown, who has for
many years been a member of the
physics department faculty M Leland Stanford University, Palo Alto, California, was
g iven emeritus rank there last summer.
In the July issue of the Stanford 111 ustrated Review the following tribute to
Prof. Brown appears:
Born in a midwestern country town and
reared on a farm, Joseph Grant Brown
was imbued with much more than the
usual mechanical instinct. This liking for
objective things was a ided by the fact
that as a small boy he had full use of the
tools and gears in his grandfather's mill
shop.
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A country school teacher at nineteen,
in a day when it was almost a m.axirn
that a teacher who stayed through the
t<:rm had to be a better man physically
and mentally than any . of his charges,
he utilized his mechanical ability and
instituted the method . of teaching by
observation and expernnent. Later at
normal school, he tried w hat was con.
sidered at that time a rndical departure
in pedagogy-teaching physical science
to a class of boys twelve or thirteen
years old, with such success that they
became a "show" class.
D uring Brown's normal school experience, the County Superintendent of Public Inst ruction was Fernando Sanford,
later he.ad of the Physics D epartment at
Stanford, now emeritus. It was a natural step, therefore, for Brown to enter
Stanford in 1898. H e was assistant to
Professor Sanford in the Physics D epartment in 1900; took his A.B. degree in
1901, and an A.M. degree in 1903. Subsequently he rose th roug h the ranks of
assistant, associate, and full professor.
P rofessor Brown rendered signal service
to the University as chairman of the
Vocational Guidance Committee, in which
capacity he edited the Vocational Information Bull etin, still in use today. He
has also served .as p resident of Campus
Co-operative Bookstore.
Professor Brown's research, first in
physical chemistry and since 1925 in that
little-explored field of physics- atmospheric electricity- has brought recognition in a number of technical jou rnals.
H e contemplates pursuing these reseaches
in his Atmospheric Electric Labor.atory
on the Campus.
As an o utstanding recognition of his
work, he was in 1933 nominated by the
National Research Council and appointed
by the secretary of state as a national
representative to the Fifth Pacific Science
Coni,:ress at Victoria and Vancouve r, B.C.
Faculty, students, and alumni join in
wishing the best in the years to come to
Joseph Grant Brown! A nd to those of

•ho have known him intimately on
,s ,,. 1 Pn fishing trips down the
us "
,,,
the camp• . .1.
•·GooJ luck, Joe•
k G.
.
.
years1.
Si;tncct: Captarn I. A. 1 u c,
3
.
is
address
Tiley's
!'.
OO Chas.
19 P rinceton ,Place, University City,
St. Louis. He is manager of the McEwing-Thoin:is Brick Company. Mr. Tiley
"·rites, ··1 often think of the good o ld
Normal days and the happy times we h.ad

in school."
You r editor cannot refrain from announcing that she is a grand mother.
Septem her 18, 1934, a son was born to
J\lr. and Mrs. Rudd Fl eming. The baby's
name is J o nathan Wight Flem ing and
he and his mother will soon joi n Mr.
Fl<:n1ing in l':ew O rie.ans, where he is
a member of the English department
faculty at Newcomb College, the women's
division of Tulane University.
Elizabeth Sprecker, teacher in the
schools of Lanark, Illino is, enjoyed a
trip to Pennsylvania the past summer.
Guy l.>urtis holds an administrative position with the NRA. At present he and
Mrs. Bu rtis are in W ashington, D .C.,
but they expect to return to Chicago
soon .
1901 llfrs. Laura Foster Rathbun's address is Mandeville, Jamaica, British \Xfc~t Indies, where she teaches in
the Eng lish department of the W est Indian T rain ing College. Mrs. Rathbun received her bachdor's degree in 1916.
Since then she has done graduate work at
the statt universities of Mich igan and
Californa. In 1930 she enjoyed an extensi,·e trip which included visits to Los
Angles. Spokane. Boston, Concord (New
Hampsh ire), Mi.uni, Nassau, and the
Baham:,~ before she returned to Jamaica.
Lucy Edmunds Wolff (Mrs. J.
l.t wis), ~919 North Cumberland
Boulc'"ard, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, reports
two S<.>ns and two da ughters and they are
prohahly the reasons why she is a member of the state board of the Wisconsin
Congr~ss of Parents and Teachers. M rs.
Wolff is also Regent of the So lomon

1902

Juneau Chapter of the D aughters of the
Ame rican Revo l ution and is a member of
the T ercentennary Comm ittee of State
Women, whose program for celebrating
the 300th birthday of the State o f Wisconsin is being carried out so successfully.

1903

Charles H. Francis is an attorney
at W oodstock, lll inois. H e has
three daughters.
Anna M. Weimer is acting dean of
girls in the T uley High School o f
Ch icago .
Mrs. Kathryn Foster Meeker is another
I. S. N. U. graduate who makes her home
in the British West Indies. H er address
is 9 Park Avenue, Cross Roads P.O.,
J amaica.

1906

Essie Seed Rogers (Mrs. J erome
Stanley) lives at 505 W est Union
Street, Morgantown, N orth Carolin.a. Her
daughter, F rances, graduated from the
high school at Plano, Illinois, last J une,
after spendi ng the school year with her
aunt, Mrs. P. H . Miller, nee Mary Ina
Seed, I. S. N. U. 1916. Mr. Miller,
I. S. N . U. 1917, is superintendent o f
schools in Plano and Mrs. Rogers sent
her daughter to Jllinois for her fourt h
ye.ar in h igh school because there are
on ly eleven grades in the North Carolina
publi c schools and Mrs. Rogers w ished
her daughter to have the extra year of
high schoo l work before entering college.
!vfrs. Rogers has a son al so. His name is
Stanley and he is fifteen years old.

1907

Ruby H ildreth Williams (Mrs.
Ra lph D.) continues her interest
in educa tion from several angles: she is
treasurer of the Board of Education, H ighland Pa rk, Detroi t, Michigan; and she
has twn children in schon l- Robert, 16
years old, who is a seni o r in high school ,
and Al ice Jane, 12, in her third i•car of
junior high. The Highland Park schools
closed early in 1933 so the Williams
fami ly motored to California, thus continuing the children's education and having a grand time together. They stopped
for a few minutes in Normal where Mrs.
Will iams took time to visit the president's
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office. She
visit with
happened
being able
bst June.

was delighted to have a short
Prof. Westhoff, whom she
to meet. She regretted not
to return for the class reunion

Ethel Rosenberg, assistant director of
the Arizona Girl Reserves and Dean of
Girls at the Union High School, Phoenix,
suffered a fractured hip in an automobile
accident last July. Miss Rosenberg was
the only injured member among the five
occupants of the car. At the time of the
accident they were en route from Prescott to Phoenix .and were forced off
the highway by a speeding car. Miss
Rosenberg"s I. S. N. U. friends wish her
as speedy a recovery as can be expected.

190()

Sixto Maceda, cashier, disburser,
and property officer in the Bureau
of Public Welfare, P.O. Box 1474, Manila, Philippine Islands, was married in
June, 1911. Mr. and Mrs. Maceda are
the parents of two sons and three
daughters. The oldest son, Sixto, Jr., is
in his second year in the College of
Medicine, University of Philippines; Loud res is a high school junior; Carmen is
in first year high school; and Evangeline
and Mario, the two youngest, are in the
sixth and second grades respectively. Mr.
Maceda reports that Miguel Nicdao, class
of 1907 now a Major in the Philippine
Constabulary, is also located at Manila.

1910

Frank Hoerner, many years a minister in the Evaogical denominations, has been compelled to retire, due
to a throat affliction. The H oerners were
at one time (1917-1 920) located at Cedarville, Illinois, whither they returned some
time during the past s« mmer to attend
the funeral of Mrs. Hoerner's mother.
They are now living in Colu mbus,
Missou ri.

1911

Margaret Coffey Cutler (Mrs.
Frank Allen) Jives at 403 East
Fourth Street, Pana, Illinois. She has a
daughter, sixteen years old, and a son,
thirteen .

1912

C. Mae Kennedy Cobb (Mrs
Loren) is this year's president of
the Woman's Club at Greenacres,
Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hardin Wheeler, both
graduates with the class of 1912, have
two sons. Mrs. Wheeler was formerly
Faye H ester. Mr. Wheeler teaches in the
Indiana State I3oys' School at Plainfield
Their home address is 6555 Cross Street.
Danville, Indian.a, where Mrs. Wheele;
is a member of the English department
faculty in the Central Normal College,
from which rnst1tut1on she received her
bachelor's degree in 1932. This past summer she attended the University of Indiana, where she did work toward a
master's degree.

1914

Ardella Starkes teaches 7th grade
in the W endell Phillips School in
Kansas City, Missou ri. Her home address
is 2321 Lyd ia Ave,~ue. She has studied
at the University of Chicago and at the
State Nori,-,al School 21 Ypsilanti, Michigan, since she left I. S. N. U.

1916

Arthur W. Boley is principal of
the Central Junior High School at
at Kewanee, Illinois. He was married in
1913 to Clona Gale Washburn of Normal, a former I. S. N. U. student. Mr.
and Mrs. Boley are the parents of two
sons and two daughters: Marjorie Glades,
14 years old; Robert Williams, 10; John
Marsh, 8; and Martha Frances, 4. When
Marjorie: entered the 9th grade this fall
it was the first time any of the Boley
chi Id ren had attended a school where their
father was not the principal. Mr. Boley
says, ..The Biology Department might be
interested in this: Mrs. Bo ley has brown
eyes-the three oldest children have also;
I have blue grey eyes- the youngest has
blue eyes. "Mendelian law' or some such."
Lela Mae Gregg is now Mrs. Ralph
Steele and lives in Staunton, Virginia.
She w1s m.arried in 1927.
Dr. and Mrs. George Fearheiley, both
graduates in 1916, live at 903 Broadway,
Normal. Dr. Fearheiley is a dentist with

::O\iElviBER. J9j -}

in the Cnily Building, Blooming•
(itlices

that she could not a ttend the commencenient festivities last June .

(l)O.

Anna Jos<:phine Bierman has been
Mrs. _E. O . Lewis since October
She reports a da ughter six
·o 19?4
- .
·' ·
id and a year old son . H er address
re'tfS o
;; ·
Coluinbi,1 Avenue, Fort Wayne,
1606

1917

1ndi;1na.

_

Mary Izetta Dole 1s n ow Mrs. C. W.
\l(lendeisdorf and lives at 7154 Emerald
Arenue, Chicago.
Friends o f Laura Murdaugh Ennenga (Mrs. William) will be interested in tht following item .about her
precocious daughter taken from a Freeport, fl lino is, newspaper:
.
:rv!argaret Ennenga, the e ight-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil liam Ennenga, of Si oux City, Iowa, will doubtless ga in great distinction in the newspaper world before she reaches maturity
as she has already started publishing a
daily. The unusual and interesting items
that were printed in the sheet that ftll
into the hands of a news reporter in
Freeport showed that this very young editor dares scandal as wel l as social e vents
and news bits- a feature not often attempted, regardless of the many requests.
Margaret is the only child of M r. and
Mrs. Ennenga and a granddaughter of
Mrs. Joseph Murdaugh, West Cottonwood, this city.

1918

1919

Ha111et C. Coleman, 1919, was
m,1111ed August 12, 1933, to Floyd
A. Robertson of Modesto, Illino is . Mrs.
Robertson received her B.S. from Teachers
Colleg e, Columbia, in 1928 and has three
summer terms of work to her credit
toward .1. master's d egree. . Last year she

taught in Ch icago.

1920

Ade lia Hyde Plankenham (M rs.
W . L.) of Monticello, Il linois, r eports th:1t one of h e r two sons graduated
from the University of Illinois in 1931
and tht: other son i s a senior there this

year. j\ lrs. Plankenham sent regards to all
1. S. N . U. friends .and expressed regret

1921

Ruth Berry teaches 3rd grade at
Mt. Morris, Ill inois. She formerly
taught 1st grade in the same schoo l.

1923

Teres,1 Comisky, I. S. N. U . 192:'I,
and ]Dhn Conners, both of We-

nona,

Illinois.

w~re

married

June

16,

19.,4. They live on a farm near Wenona.

1924

W. Scott J\kDowell, I. S. N. U.
1924, was marri ed August 22,
1934, to Priscilla Sanford of Great Falls,
Montana. Mrs. McDowdl is a graduate
of Northwestern U niversity where she
was active in . 1usic, ;Ht, anc.l dramatic organizations. Mr. McDowell received his
law degree in 1929 and is now associated
with t he !aw firm of Ca ttell and Waldren
of Chicago.
Lois H ovey, 1924, of Normal was a
summer bride. She is now Mrs. Lloyd
Gal liday and the new home is at 1204
South Linden Street, Normal.

1925

The Rev. and Mrs. Charles Wagner, Petersburg, ll!inois. attendt'd
the Neidigh reunion held in one of the
parks at Freeport, I l linois, sometime during the month of August. M rs. Wagner,
formerly Esthe r Neidigh, I. S. N. U.
1925, taught in the grade schools of

Freeport from 1925 to 1928. Before going to Petersburg, Rev. Mr. Wagner was
pastor of the M. E. Churches in Barton•
vil le and Glasford, I llinoi s.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren H . Trimble, both
I. S. N. U . 1925, 11 21 Summer Street.
Pe k in, I llinois, are the parents of one son.
Mr. Trimble received the bachelor o f science d egree fro m the University of lllin0 is in 1930. H e teaches in the Pekin
schools. M rs. T rimble was Dorothy
M. Reece w hen she was at I. S. N . U.

1926

Marguerite W. Fl0ra teaches the
p ri mary .g rade at Forreston, I llinois. In 1930 she e njoyed an extensive
tri p through the East. In 1931 she attended s ummer school ~t the Pestolozzi-
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Froebe! Ttachers· Collq;e in Chicago.
A nother I. S. N . U . grad uate teach ing in
Forreston is Gertrude Heithaus, w h o is
in ch arge of the 5th and 6th grades.
D orothy D.avidS(>ll JMycrly (Mrs. H arlan W.), 1~07 East Grove Street, Bloomington, conducts a private kindergarten
in her home.
lkrtha Ann Gilman tc;,chcs speech at
Wheaton, I lli nois. She studied at the
Un ive rsity of Iowa last summer.

1927

Irene Ruth Mucke is _teaching in
her home town, Belleville, !111110, s.

Marj o rie Phyllis Karr of Bloomington,
I. S. N. U. 192 7, was m.arried December
28, 193\ tu Charles W. Heath. M rs .
Heath taught in the Saybrook, I llinois
schools the past t hree years. Mr. Heath
is connected with the Stubblefield Funeral Home in Normal.
Ealy F rancis Grobe teaches 6th grade
,1t Mt. Morris, l l linoi., .
Esther Louise B lack is now M rs. Clayton Cannon McLain of Newrnan, Illinois,
whert she teaches i" the pub Iic school.
M,1rgaret A . King received her B .E. in
19.'>2 from Easttrn lllint>is State Teachers
Col lege, Charleston, where she is now

)rd grade critic teacher.
Ethel Hcazl)• is now Mrs. Ernest L.
Meredit h. In 19:13 Mr. and Mrs. Meredith bough t a farm near Farmer City,
Ill inois, and they are enjoying this new
home. T hey have two son~, aged 6 and 4,
and Mrs. Mert dith says she will soon
know the problems parents have with
teachers. This is the other s ide of the
story wh ich former teachers often encounter when they become parents. They
k n ow both the teachers· and the parents'
ditliculties and opportunities and should
be able to solve them together.

1928

Emi ly Blakemore, 1928, of Streator and F red Sass of Long Point,
Ill inois, were married June 16, 1931.
Mrs. Sass fo r merly taught in the Streator
schools. They live on the Sass fam ily
form near Long Point.

Heltn Garber, 1928, of Fairb ury, III.
inois, and R ichard L. Bennett of Chats.
worth w ere m.a rried June 9, 1934. .Mrs
Bennett has been teaching in the Chats:
worth schools since her graduation from
I. S . N. U. Mr. Bennett is employed b
the Livingston County Service Compan:.
We apologize to Mr. Phi lli p I. .McCullough, principal of the grade and
junior high school of Atlanta, Illinois
because in the announcement of his recen;
marri,ige we listed him as a "former
stuuent " a nd not among the a lumni. I-le
received his diploma in 1928.

1929

Elea nor T . Waddington teaches
1st grade in Granite City, II I:nois.
Maxine (".Pat'' ) Rauch was married
to J. Richard Dresback, a grocer in De.
L end , Ill inois, November 5, 1933, at
Evansvi lle, Indiana. Mrs. Dresback gradu,1ted from the Music Dtpartment of
I. S. N . U . w;th the class of ' 29 and
for the past five years has been teaching
in F,rnn<cr City. The couple reside at
De Land.
Mary Shroyer is principal d the Lincoln School in Champaign.
Helen Stahl of Freeport. who has been
attending the University of Minnesota
for the past two years, is this year teaching in the N u rsery and Kindergarten
School of M inne,1polis.

1930

Sula Wal len Splitek ( Mrs. F rank
F .) , 51.> Third Street, S.E., H u ron,
South Dakota, invi tes her I. S. N. U.
friends to "come up and see us sometime." Sht reports a happy m arriage, a
love ly home, a baby daughter, and much
travel over the United States. She also
sa)' S that H uron is a thriving railroad
city, hut was bad ly hit by the recent
drouth.
Mu riel Sale, 1930, was married Sep•tmber 1, 1934, to Oscar Gregory of
Naples, lllinois. Mrs. Gregory has taught
for sever.al years in the schools of Jacks:>nville, I llinois. Mr. Gregory is a graduate o f Illinois College and is a member
of the facu lty in Naples H igh School.
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ene Haynes of LeRoy, Illinois,
Grace I r
.
•
d
·ved her diploma 10 1930 an
f
. Ii d
ho rece1
w
ell H end rickson o Spnng el ,
setts were married July 1 1934,
Jra
_M:asTsacl u Ok,lahoma. Mrs. Hendrickson
in us.a,ht
.
Leroy since her grad uatton
bas taug 10
S N. U. and for the past two
from Jwas
. . prtnetpal
· ·
o f t he Eugene F.1eId
years
Mr Hendrickson is chief en1·
Schoo
·
.
. Company
W1co
Electnc
.
for the
g,neer
in Springfield, Massachusetts.

Em:

l

Annabelle Thompson received her
bachelor's degree in library sciom the University of Illinois in
fr
ence
.
.
_ This year she 1s one of the li1933
brarians at Eastern Illinois State Teachers
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College.
Lucinda E. Rose of Windsor, Illinois,
spent three months in Arizona during the
winter of 1932-33. She drove through,
stopping in Colorado en route. She likes
the West.

1933

Edith L. Ki_nsinger is teaching
6th grade 10 her home town,
Washington, Illinois.
Caroline Pitts, 1933, and James Moberly were married, N ovember 4, 1933. The
new home is on a farm two miles east
of Funk's Grove, Illinois.

1934

Esther Hill, diploma 1934, and
Clyde Freitag, B.E. 1934, were
married a few weeks before their graduation. The date was April 28.
Former Students, Not Graduates
Ira Burtis, former student and always
a loyal friend of I. S. N. U., spends his
summers at Beaver Dam, Wisconsin, and
his winters in Florida. A recent letter
was written on stationery headed "Beaver
Dam Conservationists, Incorporated" of
which Mr. Burtis is the president. The
purposes of this organization are: (1) to
provide wholesome recreation ; (2) to
beautify the shorel ine of Beaver D am
Lake; and (3) to bring game fish and
wild life back to the lake. The committees which function under these purposes are: fish life, protection, education,

sports, legal affairs, membership, shorelines, vegetation, waterlevels, wild life,
grounds, and entertainment. Sounds interesting, doesn't it?
Fairy Graves, for three years a teacher
in the H older, Illinois, school, was a
delegate last summer from the Central
Division of the Illinois State Teachers
Association to the National Education
Association meeting in W.ashington, D.C.
Mark Francis Beman is now a West
Point Cadet, having received his appointment 1.ast summer.
Pearle Elizabeth Hadden of Sadorus,
Illinois, for the past two years a teacher
in the Champaign County Schools, was
married May 12, 1934, to Edson B.
Travis, a chemist in the Sinclair Oil
Company Labor.atory located at East Chicago, Indiana.
Ethel Mae Staker, former student, of
Tremont, 1llinois, and :Edward E. Bachman of Metamora, I llinois, were married
August 26, 1934. Mrs. Bachman has been
teaching in Tremont. Mr. B.achman is
a partner in the G & B Grocery Company
at Metamora.
Lola Hinshaw, former student, and Edward Madix were married August 18,
1934. They live in Loda, Illinois.
D orothy Louise Moon, graduate of
University High School and former I. S.
N. U . student, on October 6, 1934, became Mrs. Gale McGuire. They live in
EIP~so, Illinois, where Mr. McGuire is
associated with his father in the automobile business.
John Kenning, former student, of Lincoln, Illinois, and May Catherine Anderson of St. Jacobs were married July 7,
1934. They live in Lincoln where Mr.
Kenning is employed by the Illinois Independent Oil Company.
Aurora T. See Dyer (Mrs. Edgar), a
former student, in a letter to Miss Anna
M. Blake, reports her enjoyment of renewal of I. S. N. U . associ.ations at last
spring's meeting of the Chicago Normal
Club. Mrs. Dyer was married in 1919.
Mr. Dyer is an Englishman. They have
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live children, three boys and two girls,
all but the youngest at present attending
the practice school of the Chicago N o rmal
College. Mrs. Dyer has continued her
study of music and is a member of the
Apollo Club of Chicago. She is also
president of a large Woman's Christian
Temperance Union and teaches a Women's Bible Class in her church. She and
her husband and four of their children

are members of their church choir.
University H igh School
Lucile A. Otto, 1926, who has been
teaching English and directing dramatics
in the high school at Prophetstown,
Illinois, fo r the past four years since her
graduation from lllinois Wesleyan, was
married May 11, 1934, lo Dr. Sidney B.
Goff, a physician of Prophetstow n.

TWO ALUMNI REUNIONS
Another Reunion

A Commencem ent Reunion

Those who attended the reunion under
the new Dix Plan last June from the
classes of 19 19, 1920, 1921 and 19 22
were : Grace F. Anderson, '20 and '23 ;
Regina Connell, '20 and '21; Mabel
Crompton, '20 and '22; May G oodwin,
·20 .111d '23; Stella Van Petten H enderson, ·21 and '23; Edna I. Kelly, 'JO and
'23; Blanche Sutton Moore, 'JO and '20;
Louise Henniger King, '20 and '25 ;
H elen Winchel H enry, '21, all of Normal ?r Bloom ington. Those from farther
away were: Sarah Rethorn, '20, of D ecatur; Vanita Schleder H icks, ' 22, of
Pontiac: Alice J ane Sperry, · 18 and '23
of Allentown; Matt ie Waddin.gton , '13;
of D ecatur; Carmen Whiteside Bull, '22,
of Pontiac; Mary Law Williamson, '20,
of Springfield; and Leta Y oder, '20, of
D aw~on, New Mexico.
One of those present was chosen to
send a story of the gathering to the Alumni Quarte rly, but none came fo r the Aug ust issue and none has come as the November number goes to press, so o ur
readers who know any or all of those
wh ose names are listed will have to use
their imaginations and picture for themselves the good time these former classnutes and friends enjoyed.

The older members of the Alumni Association of I. S. N. U. met in the old
bui lding, June 7, previous to the Alumni
luncheon. Miss Clarissa Ela acted as chairman, and the time was spent in informal
talks comparing the present with the past,
and recalling events when those present
were stt:dents. A letter was read from R.
R. Reeder, and the death of Eugene W.
Pinkley of Kingsburg, California, was
announced. A telegram of greetings was
read from John and May (Parsons) Glotfelter of Emporia, Kansas.
Thosf· present were : Miss Ellen Edwards, 1873 ; Miss Florence Edwards;
Rachel Fell Treakle, 1878; May Kuhn
Kipp, 1883; Miss Ela, 1884; Edward Aldrich, 1&8'1, of Rosemond, Illi nois, and bis
son; Albert S. H anna, 1894; Mrs. Luella
D enman Ha nna, 1889; Anna P. Knight,
1881; J~mes A. Hodge, 1893, of Danvers,
and J.\Irs. Hodge. At the luncheon the
above group was increased by Mrs. D.
K. Campbell of 1882, formerly Louisa M.
Scott, and Miss Mary Kimball, 1886.
- Contributed by Mrs. Kipp

